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And You
Thought
MarriageMarriage
Was Taxing...
And
You
Thought
Was Taxing…
Tax Implications of

Tax Implications of
New Jersey's New Civil Unions
New
Jersey’s New Civil Unions
by Gary R. Botwinick
Botwinick

O

n Dec.
2006, the
the New
New
Dec. 21, 2006,
Jersey
Civil
Union
Act
was
Jersey Civil Union

signed
law, and
and
signed into
into law,
became effective on
became
on Feb.
Feb.
19, 2007.
19,
was the
the LegislaLegisla2007. The
The act was
ture’s
response to the
the Supreme
Supreme
ture's response
Lewis v. Harris,
Court’s
Court's decision
decision in Lewis
Harris,'1
held that
that"committed
“committedsamesamewhich held
sex
couples must
afforded, on
sex couples
must be afforded,
equal terms,the
terms, the same rights
rights and benefits
enjoyed by married
married oppositeoppositeefits enjoyed
sex
act
sex couples.”
couples."The
Theintent
intent of
of the act
was to place
place same-sex
same-sex couples
was
couples on
exactly the
footing as
the same footing
as oppositesex couples.And,
couples. And, in
in fact, the
the act does
an
regard with
an excellent
excellent job
job in that regard
with
respect to New Jersey
Jerseytaxation.Howtaxation. How
ever,with
with respect to federal taxation,
ever,
the act runs headfirst into
into the
theFederFederal Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA).2
(DOMA).2
DOMA
deterDOMA provides
provides that
that “[i]n
"[i]n determining the
the meaning
meaning of
of anyAct
any Act of
of ConConmining
gress,
gress,or
or of
of any
any ruling, regulation, or
interpretation of
of the
the various
various adminisadministrative
bureaus and
agencies of
trative bureaus
and agencies
of the
United
States, the
`marriage'
United States,
the word ‘marriage’
means only
only aa legal
legalunion
union between
between one
woman as
as husband and
man and one woman
wife, and the word
word`spouse'
‘spouse’ refers only
wife,
only
to a person of the opposite sex who
who is
Consequently,
a husband or
or aa wife."3
wife.”3 Consequently,
those
benefits (and
(and burburthose certain
certain tax
tax benefts
dens)
afforded to married
married couples
couples
dens) afforded
under the
will
the Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue Code,will
not apply to civil
unions.
civil unions.
In advising
advising parties
to enterenterparties prior
prior to
into aa New
New Jersey
Jersey civil
ing into
civil union, or
representing
terminatrepresenting an
an individual terminating a civil
civil union,it
union, it is
is incumbent
incumbent upon
upon
the attorney
attorney to understand
understand the
the tax
impact of both
both events.
events. Family
Family law
impact
attorneys
attorneys are
are quite
quite familiar
familiar with
with the
tax aspects
aspects of
traditional divorce
divorce
of a traditional
(e.g. alimony,
alimony,child
child support,
support, equitable
(e.g.
distribution). Now they
distribution).Now
they must
must become

0

familiar
theeffect
effecttransactions
transactions
familiar with
with the
will
during and
and after the
willhave
have before,
before,during

termination
civil union.
union. While
While
termination of
of a civil
spacewill
will not permit
space
permit aa thorough
thorough disdiscussion of
of all
all of the tax implications
cussion
of civil
civil unions
unions in
in comparison
comparison to
to marmarriages,
this
article
is
intended
to
riages, this article is intended focus
on those issues
that are
are most
most imporissues that
tant to
family
law
attorneys.
to family law attorneys.
FEDERAL
STATE INCOME
FEDERAL AND
AND STATE
TAX ISSUES:
ISSUES: ENTERING
ENTERING INTO
INTO AND
AND
TERMINATING
TERMINATING A
A CIVIL UNION

The refusal
refusal to recognize
recognize aa civil
The
union as
as aa marriage
marriage under federal
federal
law
creates signifcant
significant problems
problems
law creates
with respect
respect to
to income
income taxation.
taxation.
with
Filing Status

Because
DOMA specifcally
specifically
Because DOMA
excludes same-sex
same-sexpartners
partners (even
(even ifif
excludes
joined in a civil union) from
the
from the defidefinition
of
"married"
under
nition of “married”under the Internal
Revenue
couples
Revenue Code,
Code,civil
civil union couples
are prohibited
prohibited from claiming married
are
filing
status on
on aa federal
federal income tax
filing status
return. Thus,they
theywill
will be required to
return.Thus,
ile
using
the
single
status.
file using the single status.f
Though the act specifcally
specifically proproThough
vides that,
respect to any
vides
that, with
with respect
any New
New
Jersey
state tax
tax laws, members
members of a
Jersey state
civil union
union are
are treated
treated in
in the
the same
same
manner
as married spouses,'
spouses,4 New
manner as
Jersey
law generally
generally provides that aa
Jersey law
taxpayer’s
status for New
New JerJertaxpayer's filing status
sey
sey income
income tax
taxpurposes
purposeswill
willfollow
follow
the filing status
status of the taxpayer
taxpayer for
federal income
income taxes.'
taxes.5 So,
So, are members
bers of
of aa civil
civil union
union required
requiredto
to file
fle
New
Jersey income
returns
New Jersey
income tax returns
claiming a single filing
status, or
or are
are
fling status,
they permitted to deviate
deviate from the
requirement of
requirement
of consistency?
consistency?
The New
Jersey
New Jersey Division
Division of
ofTaxaTaxation has
has recently
recently indicated
indicated that
that civil
68

union
union couples
coupleswill
will be
be able
able to
to file
fle
using aa joint
joint filing
fling status
NewJerstatus for New
Jersey income
income tax purposes. Incidentalsey
ly,
federal
ly, this
this may
may be
be beneficial
benefcial for federal
tax purposes.Through aa quirk
quirk of the
federal income tax
tax system,
system, married
federal
couples
approximately equal
equal
couples with approximately
income are
are subject
subject to
to aa "marriage
“marriage
income
penalty,”
penalty,"which
which results
results in
in aa higher
tax than ifif the
thespouses
spouses were
were each
each
entitled
file singly
singly and
and the tax
tax
entitled to
to fle
obligations were
obligations
wereaggregated.
aggregated. DOMA,
effect, gives
gives civil
union couples
couples aa
in effect,
civil union
bonus for
for federal
federal tax
tax purposes.
purposes.
Gain on Sale of Principal
Principal Residence
Residence
121 (b) of
Section 121(b)
of the
the Internal
Internal

Revenue
excluRevenue Code
Code provides
provides an exclusion
sales of
sion for certain sales
of aa principal
principal
residence.
and
residence. Individuals
Individuals owning
owning and
using aa residence
residencefor
fortwo
two out
out of the
ive
years preceding
precedingaasale,
sale, are
are able
ffiveyears
to exclude $250,000 of the gain on
the sale
sale from taxation. Married taxpayers
return can
can
payersfiling
filing aa joint return
exclude
gain
exclude up
up to $500,000 of gain
from taxation,
taxation, even
only one
one
from
even ifif only
spouse meets
meets the
the ownership
ownership test.
spouse
test.
At first
first blush,
blush, this
this does
does not
not
At
appear
problem for
appearto
to be
be aa problem
for civil
union couples,
couples, because
because they
they would
would
each
able to exclude
exclude $250,000
$250,000
each be
be able
on their
their single
single returns, thus getting
the
benefit of
the full
full $500,000
the benefit
of the
exemption (2 x $250,000).
$250,000). But
But
what if only one of the civil union
spouses meets
meets the
the ownership
ownership test?
spouses
test?
If they were permitted
permitted to
to file
fle a joint
return,
issue would be
be irreleirrelereturn, this
this issue
Internal RevRevvant. Additionally,
Additionally, the
the Internal
enue
enue Code
Code provides
provides that
that the ownership and use rules are relaxed if a
sale
of "unfore“unforesale occurs
occurs as
as aa result of
seen circumstances
.1166
seen
circumstances.”
The IRS
IRS has
has issued
issued regulations
regulations
The
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that provide
provide certain
certain"safe
“safe harbors,"
harbors,”
are presumed
presumed to
to be
be "unfore“unforewhich are
circumstances,” including
“a
seen
seen circumstances,"
including "a
divorce
legal separation
separation under a
divorce or legal
decree of divorce
decree
divorce or
orseparate
separate mainmain7 '' Would a dissolution of a
tenance.
tenance.” Would a dissolution of
civil union
civil
unionqualify
qualifyunder
underthe
thesafe
safe harharbor?
Though
DOMA
does
not
define
Though
DOMA
does
not
bor?
divorce or
is likely
likely
or legal
legal separation, itit is
that
an interpretation
interpretation of DOMA
DOMA
that an
lead to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that
would lead
such
not satisfy
satisfy
such aa dissolution
dissolution would
would not
the safe
safe harbor.
harbor.This
Thiscould
could result
result in
the recognition of signifcant
significant taxable
taxable
gain to a spouse
spousein
in aa civil
civil union that
not have
have been
been imposed
imposed in aa
would not
marriage, as
asdefined
defned in DOMA.
DOMA.

Alimony
In a divorce, the
the tax implications
of alimony
alimony payments
payments are
are clear.
clear. The
Internal
Revenue Code
Code provides
provides
Internal Revenue
that
“gross income
income includes
includes
that "gross
amounts received
received as alimony or
or sepseparate
maintenance payments,"
payments,” and
arate maintenance
“there
allowed as
as aa deducdeduc"there shall be allowed
tion an amount equal to
to the alimony
tion
or separate
separate maintenance
maintenance payments
payments
paid
during such
such individuals
individuals tax
tax
paid during
other words,
words, the
thepayeepayeeyears.8 In other
years.'
spouse
spouse must
must include
include the
the alimony
alimony in
taxable
income, and
the payorpayortaxable income,
and the
spouse gets
gets aa corresponding
corresponding deducspouse
tion. But
But would
would this be
be the
the result
result ifif
the payments
as aaresult
result of
of
payments are made as
civil union?
union?
aa termination of a civil
Because
BecauseDOMA
DOMAlimits
limits the
the definidefnition of
"spouse" to
to someone of
of the
tion
of aa “spouse”
opposite
sex, and
and only
only payments
payments
opposite sex,
from aa spouse
spouse can
can be
be considered
considered
“alimony
or separate
separate maintenance
maintenance
"alimony or
payments”
Internal RevRevpayments" under
under the Internal
enue
Code, such
enue Code,
such payments
payments would
not meet
meet the
the requirements
requirements of 26
26
U.S.C.71,
71,and
andwould
would not
not qualify
U.S.C.
qualify as
as
“alimony.”
payor-spouse
"alimony." Thus,
Thus, the payor-spouse
be denied
denied aa deduction.
deduction. But
But
would be
what
what about
aboutthe
thepayee-spouse?
payee-spouse?
It isis unclear
unclear how
how the
thepayeepayeespouse would
would be treated.There is no
spouse
provision
the Internal
InternalRevenue
Revenue
provision in the
Code
exclude these
these payments
payments
Code to exclude
from the
the general
general definition
definition of
of"gross
“gross
income,” as
income,"
asthere
thereisis with
with respect to
alimony payments.9
alimony
payments.9 Because the payment is unlikely
unlikely to
tobe
beviewed
viewedas
as havhavbeen given with
with "detached
“detached and
and
ing been
10
disinterested generosity,”
generosity,""
will not
disinterested
ititwill
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gift
exempt from
from income ty by
did not
qualify as
as aagift
exempt
by the
the transferee-spouse
transferee-spouse did
11
taxation.
result
in
income,
as
the
property
specifically result income, as the property
taxation." So
So ifif it is not specifcally
exchange for
for aa sursurdefinition of was received in exchange
exempted
exemptedfrom
from the
the definition
marital
rights.
render
of
rights.
“income,”
"income,"and
anditit isis not
not aa “gift,”
"gif," then
Thus, in
in aa civil
civil union dissolution,
the likely
would
dissolution,
likely result
result is that the IRS
IRS would
transferor-spouse
have gain
take the position that
the
payment
is
the
transferor-spouse
may
that the
recognition
if
appreciated
includable in
in the
thepayee-spouse's
payee-spouse’s recognition appreciated property
includable
income.
Thus,
there
is
no deduction is transferred.
But would the
transferred. But
the transtransthere
is
no
income.Thus,
feree-spouse
have
income,
or
would
feree-spouse
have
income,
or
would
to the
the payor
payor and
and inclusion
inclusion in the
the
the surrender
surrender of
payee’s income—double
of civil
civil union partner
payee's
income-double taxation.
taxation.
suffcient to
rights be sufficient
to avoid
avoid such
such an
Transfers
Between
Property Transfers
imposition? ItIt is
unlikely that the
the
imposition?
is unlikely
Civil Union Couples
Couples
is any different when
logic in Davis is
Transfers of
between aa civil union
union partner
partner is,
is, under
under state
state
Transfers
of property between
spouses
spouses, ifif inci- law,
law, surrendering
surrenderingcertain
certain civil
civil union
spouses or
or former spouses,
dent to aa divorce,
divorce, are
is possible
possible that
that the
the IRS
IRS
are exempt
exempt from rights.
rights. ItIt is
federal income tax
tax consequences to could take
take the position that DOMA
DOMA
both the
the transferor
transferor and
andtransfereetransferee- prevents
prevents such
such aa result,
result, though
though itit is
spouse. 1212The
Thetransferee
transferee takes
takes a car- unlikely that such
such aa position
position would
the IRS
IRS could
could
ryover basis
basisfrom
fromthe
thetransferor—in
transferor-in be successful. Similarly, the
other
words,
the
transferee
assumes
other words, the transferee assumes take
take aa position
position that there should be
capital gain on
on the exchange of
of the
the transferor's
transferor’s basis.
basis. Consequently,
Consequently, a capital
neither spouse
recognizes
any
gain
spouse
surrendered
surrenderedcivil
civil union
union rights
rights for
or loss on the division
division of
ofassets
assets in a the transferred property.
property. The Court,
Davis, however, did not make that
divorce, regardless
regardlessof
of who
who may be in Davis,
determination.14
the transferor
or
transferee.
Consequently, the
determination.14 Consequently,
transferor or transferee.
have aa
DOMA,
transferor-spousewill
will likely have
DOMA, however,
however, prohibits
prohibits the transferor-spouse
1041 with taxable
event, but the
thetransfereetransfereeapplication
Section 1041
taxable event,
application of Section
spouse probably
probably will
will not.
not.
respect
transfers between
between civil spouse
respect to transfers
union
couples.
Generally,
this
should
union couples. Generally, this
Plans
not result in taxable
taxable income
income to the Retirement
Retirement Plans
recipient-spouse in
in aa civil
civil union that
In aa divorce,
divorce, qualified
qualified retirement
retirement
recipient-spouse
and individual
individual retirement
retirement
not being
beingdissolved,
dissolved, because
because the benefits
is not
benefits and
transaction will
will typically
are customarily
customarily
transaction
typically qualify
qualify as
as a accounts (IRAs)
(IRAs) are
between the
the spouses.
spouses.
gift, and, therefore,
therefore, be
be exempt
exempt from divided
divided between
qualified domestheuse
use of
of aa qualified
domesThrough the
income taxation
taxation and
and gain
gain recognirecogni- Through
income
tion (but
relations order (QDRO),
(QDRO), the divi(but see
see below for gift
gift tax
tax treattreat- tic relations
ment). However, if the transfer is inci- sion
sion of the accounts
accounts does
does not result
result
ment).However,if
dent to a dissolution of a civil
civil union, in aa taxable event to either
either the
the transtransor the
the transferee-spouse.
transferee-spouse.
the
result is
is likely
likely quite
quite different,
different, feror-spouse or
the result
however prohibits
prohibits the use
of
use of
since
since such
such aa transfer
transfer would
would not be DOMA, however,
detached aa QDRO
considered
gift (i.(i.e.,
considered aa gift
e , no detached
QDRO with
with respect
respect to
to civil union
and disinterested generosity).
partners, as
as aa QDRO
QDRO must
must relate
relate to
generosity).
partners,
In the
case
of
a
dissolution
(since
the case a dissolution
child
support, alimony
alimony or marital
marital
child support,
26 U.S.C.
1041 does
does not
not apply), the property rights
U.S.C. 1041
rights of
of aa spouse,
spouse, former
tax consequences
consequences are
be spouse,
spouse,child
childor
or other
other dependent
dependent of
of
arelikely
likely to
to be
1515 Thus, an
governed
participantininthe
theplan.
plan.
governed by
by the
the holding
holding of
of United the participant
13
States
Davis,"
which was decided actual
States v.v.Davis,
which
qualified retireretireactual division
division of aa qualified
before
enactment of
of 26
26U.S.C.
U.S.C. ment plan may
may be a practical imposimposbefore the enactment
and if not
1041. In
In Davis,
Davis, the
the Court
Court found that sibility, and
not impossible,
impossible, then,
then, at
a transfer
transfer of
of appreciated
appreciatedproperty
property to aa minimum,
minimum, extremely
extremely expensive
expensive
an ex-spouse
resulted in
in the recogex-spouse resulted
recog- from aa tax
tax perspective
perspective (e.g.,
(e.g., imposiimposinition of
of taxable
taxable gain
of income
income taxes
taxes on distributions
gain to
to the
the transtrans- tion of
potential 10 percent penalty).
feror-spouse. The transferee-spouse
transferee-spouse and aa potential
take aastepped-up
stepped-up basis,
basis, as
as
would take
the built-in
would have
built-in gain
gain already
already would
and Estate
Estate Tax
Tax Issues
Issues
have Gift
Gift and
been taxed. Interestingly,
Contrary
popular belief,
belief, the
the
Interestingly, the
the Court
Contrary to popular
also
federal estate
not dead,
dead, and
and
also held
held that
that the
the receipt of proper- federal
estate tax
tax is not
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the federal
federal gift tax
tax isis even
even livelier.
livelier.
The current
current federal
federal estate
estate tax
tax
The
is $2,000,000 (and
is
exemption
exemption is
(and is
scheduled to increase to $3,500,000
tax
in 2009)
2009) and
and the
the lifetime
lifetime gift
gift tax
exemption is
exemption
is $1,000,000 (and is not
scheduled
increase). The
scheduled to
to increase).
The gift
gift tax
annual exclusion amount is currentannual
$12,000. Of course,
course, the federal
federal
ly $12,000.
estate
regime still proproestate and
and gift
gift tax
tax regime
vides for
an unlimited
unlimited marital
marital
vides
for an
deduction
transfers between
between
deduction for transfers
U.S. citizen
citizen spouses
U.S.
spouses (as
(as defined
defined in
DOMA).
means that transfers
transfers
DOMA). That
That means
between
U.S. citizen spouses,
spouses, no
between U.S.
matter how
how large,
large, and
and regardless
regardless of
of
after
whether they occur during or after
death,
subject to either
death,will
will not be subject
federal estate
estate or
or gift
gift taxes.
taxes.
New Jersey,
Jersey, with
withthe
the adoption
adoption of
of
the act, now
treats civil union coucounow treats
ples
same as
as married couples
couples
ples the same
for New
New Jersey
Jersey estate
estate taxes
taxes and
and
taxes. This means
means that
inheritance taxes.
testamentary
transfers between
between
testamentary transfers
civil union partners will
be exempt
exempt
will be
from the imposition
imposition of
of New
NewJersey
Jersey
estate
taxes. LikeLikeestate and
and inheritance taxes.
wise, transfers
dissolution
wise,
transfers prior
prior to dissolution
of a civil union will
will not
not be
be subject
subject
to New
NewJersey
Jersey taxes.
taxes.
Unfortunately,
area of
Unfortunately,as
asinin the
the area
federal income taxes,
taxes, DOMA
DOMA rears
rears
federal
ugly head
head in the
the area
area of
of gratugratuits ugly
transfers between
itous transfers
between civil
civil union
partners.
partners.
Support Paid by One Partner
to the Other

As in most
most traditional
traditionalmarriages,
marriages,
As
members
typimembersof
of aa civil
civil union
union will
will typically
theirresources,
resources, and
and use
use
cally pool their
them for the support
support of
of the
the family.
family.
Married
not
Married couples
couples usually
usually do
do not
worry about
about gift
gifttax
taxconsequences
consequences
worry
from such
such an
an arrangement
arrangement because
because
of the unlimited
unlimited marital
marital deduction.
deduction.
But how
how will
willthese
thesearrangements
arrangements be
treated for federal gift
gift tax
tax purposes?
purposes?
Clearly,
prevents such
such
Clearly, DOMA
DOMA prevents
transfers
the
transfers from
from qualifying
qualifying for
for the
marital
deduction. Thus,
marital deduction.
Thus,itit would
appear
these transfers
appear that
that these
transfers will
will be
subject to federal
federal gift
gift taxation to the
extent that
that the
the transfer
transfer exceeds
exceeds the
$12,000 annual
annual exclusion.
exclusion. But
But ifif the
transfer
satisfaction of
of aa statustatutransfer is in satisfaction
tory obligation
tory
obligation of
of support,
support,the
the transtrans-

joint
there is no
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neither income to the
joint names,
names, because
because there
marital deduction,
recipient nor aa gift
gift from
from the
thepayor.
payor.
marital
deduction,the
theIRS
IRS is likeThis is akin to the support
support aa parent
ly to take the position that a gift
provides to
to aa child.
child. For example, if a
of half
half the
the equity
equityhas
has been
been made
parent pays
pays $30,000 per
year
in
from
Mark
to
John.
Moreover,
Mark to John. Moreover,
per year
aggregateexpenses
expensestoto support
support aa
aggregate
every
time
Mark
makes
payevery
Mark makes aa paytoward
the
mortgage,
he
is
child,
is
the
amount
in
excess
of
ment
toward
the
mortgage,
child, is
amount excess
considered a
a taxable gift?
gift?
the
value
of
John’s
$12,000 considered
enhancing
enhancing the value of John's
interest in the
Generally, these
these expenses
expenses are
are not
Generally,
the property,
property, thus itit is
16
19
a
taxable
gif."
considered
taxable
gifts.
a
taxable
gift.
the
considered taxable gifts.' IfIf the
amount paid or
or transferred
transferred exceeds
exceeds
This same
same logic
the reasonable
reasonable requirements
requirements for
This
logic would
would apply
apply to
support, the
joint bank
bank accounts.
accounts. However,
However, the
support,
theexcess
excessmay
maybe
beaagift.17
gift.17
joint
Civil union
union spouses
spouses are required gift would
would occur
occur only
only as
as the money
to support
support each
each other in
in the
the same
same is withdrawn
benefit
withdrawn by
by or
or for the beneft
manner
husband and
are of the
the non-contributing
non-contributingpartner.21
partner.20
manner aa husband
and wife are
So
gift tax
taxconsequences
consequences
required to support each other.
other.'18 So
Are there gift
arguable that payments
payments to
the dissolution
dissolution of
it isis arguable
to or upon
upon the
of the
the civil
part- union?
divorce in
in aa marriage,
marriage,
for the benefit of a civil union partunion? In a divorce
ner
are not
not considered
considered gifts.
gifts. But
But the division
division of
ofmarital
maritalassets
assets does
does
ner are
the payment
payment is
is beyond
beyond the not typically
typically result
result in the
the imposiimposiwhat ifif the
level
support required
required to
be tion of
of gift
gifttaxes
taxes because
because of the
the
level of
of support
to be
U.S.C.
given? There
There are
are no reported
given?
reported cases
cases exemption
26 U.S.C.
exemption set
set forth
forth in 26
on this issue
issue yet,
an inter- 2523
2523 (the “marital
"marital deduction”
deduction" if the
yet, but
but it is an
esting question.
question.
transfers
thespouses
spouses
transfers occur
occur while the
are
each other) and
are still
still married to each
U.S.C. 2516
the
provisions of
26 U.S.C.
Joint Property
the provisions
of 26
Spouses
in
a
traditional
marriage
Spouses in a traditional
(pursuant
writtenseparation
separation
(pursuant to
to aa written
typically
own their
their marital
marital resiresi- agreement,
agreement,where
wherethere
thereisis aa final
fnal
typically own
dence in joint
joint names.The
names.The source
three years
years theretheresource of
of divorce
divorce within three
the downpayment
downpayment and
future after). But
the case
case of
of aa dissoludissoluBut in the
and the future
tion of
mortgage
payments are generally
generally tion
of aa civil
civil union,
union,there
there is
is no
no marmarmortgage payments
ignored for
gift tax
taxpurposes
purposes ital deduction
deduction and,
and, because
because of
ignored
for gift
the treatment
treatment under Section
because
unlimited marital
marital DOMA, the
becauseofof the
the unlimited
2516
is
not
available.
gift tax
tax deduction.
deduction. Consider
Consider the folnot available.
hypotheticalexamples:
examples:
Prior to
to 1981,
1981, the
lowing
is not
not lost.
lost. Prior
lowing hypothetical
All is
marital deduction for gifts between
1. The husband
1.
husband (who is
is aa starving
starving spouses
1954,
spouses was
waslimited.
limited. Prior
Prior to 1954,
artist) and the wife
wfe (who
(whoisisaa sucsuc- Section 2516
the Internal
Internal RevRev2516 of the
cessful
surgeon)
buy a a enue
not exist.
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